Cloud computing has firmly installed itself as a highly evolved concept for hosting and providing hardware and software resources across networks and the Internet. With rapidly emerging markets, cloud service providers have come up against a significant hurdle. Aspiring to remain firmly competitive in the long run, cloud service providers have realized that maintaining energy efficient controls in place without compromising performance is an aspect that cannot be ignored. With ever expanding sphere of cloud computing, energy demands for supporting computing resources and networks keep on growing. The high rate of demand for crucial energy needs is the salient point that keeps featuring in the horizon of almost every cloud computing service provider. Servers powering cloud computing services need to be supplied constantly with energy to support end users. To help ensure reduced energy consumption, we have examined the application of dynamic time schedule based server utilization method in our work. In this paper, we have applied this approach to cut back generation of heat by attempting to avoid server overloads. Our method involves different power consumption patterns which help saving energy costs. Consequently, carbon emission rates are kept under control. Thus, achieving a green cloud computing model is possible without additional cooling systems which would, in turn, have required more power to operate.
Introduction
The adverse long term effects of using energy-hungry devices have been welldocumented and are understood almost universally. To mitigate harmful effects arising out of the production of energy to meet rising power demands, studies have beenand are still being madeto improve energy efficiency of almost every product and device. The concept of "Green Computing" has its roots in designing, engineering, manufacturing, consuming, utilizing, and finally disposing or recycling of computers and allied peripherals in a manner such that the environment is kept safe and protected. Across the world, companies and manufacturers are investing in the design of improved energy efficient computers and computing devices. Much importance has been attached to the reduction of use of dangerous and/or precious raw materials. Even more has been The rest of our paper is organized in seven sections. Section 2 titled "Related Work" touches upon some of the previous works in this direction. "Proposed Work" is presented in Section 3 in which we discuss the proposed technique. We introduce our proposed Best Fit Algorithm in the subsequent section marked Section 4. Section numbers 5 and 6 titled "Flow Chart" and "Result Analysis", respectively, follow, thereafter. Finally, we bring our study to a close in "Conclusion" which is submitted in Section 7.
Related Work
Green Cloud Computing has gained rapid acceptance worldwide. The user base is growing at a significantly steady rate. A host of research work has gone toward establishing Green Cloud in the real world. This has steadily pushed upwards the rate of energy use in data centers. Cavdar et al., [1, 2] presented Green Grid for optimizing energy efficiency in running data centers. Green Grid proposes factors such as Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) [7] , Data Center Efficiency (DCE) metrics [10] , Thermal Design Power (TDP) [2], etc. Of these, PUE stands out as the common consideration.
Wikipedia describes PUE as a measure of efficiency in how a data center utilizes the power that is made available for its operation. The range of values of PUE may vary anywhere between 1.0 to infinity. If the value of PUE is seen to approach 1.0, it is an indication that efficiency levels are at the 100% mark and, further, that all available power is being utilized by the computing hardware resources. Lately, few organizations have managed to realize the goal of very low PUE levels. Google, incidentally, has attained a PUE level of 1.13 [9] .
A PUE value of 1.5 is interpreted to mean an energy consumption of 1 KWh by computer hardware in use within a data center. Energy spent in cooling, and in work not considered productive, e.g., dissipation of heat generated by processors, etc. is calculated to be as 0.5 KWh. There are data centers where PUE values are known to reach 3.0, and in certain cases even exceed that mark. Implementing appropriate and efficient designs, PUE values of around 1.6 can be achieved [5] . Calculations by Lawrence Berkley National Labs have shown that out of 22 data centers studied, PUE values ranged from 1.3 to 3.0 [8] .
Combining neural network predictor for cutting down energy consumption, Truong Duy, Sato and Inoguchi et al., designed the green scheduling algorithm [3] . The algorithm allows a server to forecast load at time "t" to the time it actually takes for restarting, and then computes to arrive at the peak load figure. Accordingly, the server state number is selected based on the peak load. For example, let N N be the number of servers that are required; and N O servers that are in the "On" state. If N O is less than N N , then choose the server which is in the "Off" state and send the restart signal to that server only. If N O is greater than N N , select a server which is in the "On" state and signal it to shut down.
Reduction of energy usage in data centers was also the focus of work of Fumiko Satoh et al. [4] . Designing energy management for the future, the authors devised a system consisting of an optimized virtual machine allocation combined with sensor management function. The system was designed with a view to bring down the energy consumption in multiple data centers. Subsequent results show that this will save around 30% energy. The system was also employed to lessen carbon emission rates.
Proposing an energy-aware software layer, Rasoul Beik et al. produced a work in which they designed an architecture to calculate energy consumption in data centers. This architecture would also enable users to utilize available energy efficiently.
In producing their work on cloud computing metrics, Bhanu Priya et al. worked towards bringing greener cloud to fruition. Their paper focused variations in energy models for a more energy efficient cloud model. The aim of their work was to reduce power consumption and bring down CO 2 emission rates to result in a greener cloud. The authors concentrated on virtualization, work load distribution and software automation.
They also went on to discuss pay-per-use and self-service which were considered vital factors for reduction in consumption of energy.
Kliazovich and Pascal Bouvry [12] stated that expenses incurred as a result of maintenance of cloud data centers and operations performed on cloud are on the rise [12] . In their paper, these authors examined how work load could be distributed among data centers such that energy consumption can be evaluated at the packet level.
Kaur and Singh et al. proposed a model that would calculate the energy wasted by producing different gases. In the course of examining the various challenges involved with energy in cloud computing, they put forward their proposed model that contained several fields: Data, Analysis, Record, Put on guard, and restrain. These were combined with the concept of virtualization to give their proposed model the final shape. The authors suggested that this model would help pave the way for a greener cloud by using energy efficiently and, thus, foster a sustainable and safe environment.
Hosman and Baikie et al., [14] challenged the very idea of providing continuous energy source to data centers in the field of cloud computing. The authors argued that a steady conventional energy source could be substituted by harnessing the power of the sun. Use of solar power to supply energy needs of cloud data centers is a much-discussed topic. In this paper, the authors proposed a small cloud data center which would utilize a combination of three technologies. These technologies involve using platforms that require lesser power, energy efficient cloud computing frameworks, and DC power distribution systems.
Owuso et al., [17] conducted a survey to determine the technology that could be considered state-of-the-art in the field of cloud computing. The paper quite eloquently presented the argument on energy efficiency as being the most contentious cloud computing topics. Using energy in an efficient manner is discussed in great detail by the author.
Introducing key approaches such as use of virtual machines, power management schemes, recycling of materials, and telecommuting of green cloud computing, Yamini et al., [18] has made an interesting presentation. The paper aims at reducing high levels of energy consumption by task scheduling or amalgamating resources in green cloud computing environment. Results shown in the paper demonstrate that while direct and severe reduction in consumption of energy may not be within the realms of possibility as yet, significant savings in electricity bills can be possible in cases where data centers have extremely large and complex setups to support cloud services and operations.
Buyya in his work [19] warned of high levels of production of harmful gases. He has pointed out in his paper that as demands for cloud computing continue to surge upwards at a rapid rate, energy consumption levels as well as emission of toxic fumes produced as a result of supplying energy would also reach and cross unacceptable levels. The proliferation of unhealthy gases is one of the major issues which concern health care experts. It is also one of the critical factors that plays a leading role in driving up the operations costs of cloud computing. Discussing the aspects of cloud computing that are key elements when considering the quantum of total energy consumption, Buyya has presented a lucid observation on the associated empirical evidence. The various components of cloud computing that invoke green cloud computing, has been discussed in this paper.
Buyya et al., [21] examine the contribution of a third party concept consisting of two types of directories. Introducing green offer and carbon emission, the authors suggest that these two directories can involve both users and service providers. The authors detail how green services can be provided and utilized to lower carbon emission rates. Services can be scheduled according to least CO 2 emission rates. This is facilitated by green brokers that approach the green offers directory for the required services and time the services accordingly.
Virtualization techniques are the focus of the work of Beloglazov and Buyya et al., [22] to slow down and minimize energy use. The authors examine how virtual machines can be organized using the dynamic reallocation technique. They propose switching off the servers which are not in use. As a result, energy that would have been otherwise not spent gainfully is saved. Translated in terms of real world cloud computing data center scenarios, significant amount of monetary and environmental rewards can be reaped.
While most works concentrated on directly influencing the impact and rates of energy consumption, Nimje et al. thought of focusing attention on the aspect of security. Their thinking was to work towards green cloud environment by employing the concept of virtualization. Several methods have been deliberated upon in this paper to enhance security and lower power use. Virtualization offers simplicity in terms of design, delivery, deployment and management. Consequently, this also mitigates the effects of large workloads in cloud data centers. In this work, Nimije has proposed a hypervisor setting that doubles as a provider of a high level of protection as well as serve as a virtualization platform within green cloud computing framework.
Proposed Method
In our paper, we have focused our attention on managing different energy states. We propose a Data Center Manager (DCM) model to monitor the servers in a cloud data center. The DCM would be responsible for managing the data center by triggering different energy states. Further, the DCM would scrutinize each cloud server in real-time to ensure that proper load balancing takes place. Thus, chances of server overload leading to an increase in carbon emissions are either eliminated or kept to a minimum as far as possible. We believe that implementing this DCM model would also enhance overall serviceable life of the cloud servers managed.
In our DCM model, we define the field of maximum utilization for each connected server to be at 100. We, then, assign the maximum allowable utilization value to be 95. This, therefore, leaves a margin that acts as a cushion to fend off potential server overload situations. As a result, the need to install additional cooling equipment is obviated. Consequent upon which, an indirect savings in terms of energy costs can be derived. Our proposed DCM model has been designed to perform the functions as enumerated below:
 To observe and probe server utilization factors individually. The DCM would also maintain a close watch on the sum total utilization factor of all connected working servers.  In order to maintain CO 2 emission rates at the lowest possible level, the DCM would manage energy states of each connected server. At any given point of time, a server can be at running, sleep, or ready state. By triggering the appropriate energy state, energy can be consumed more efficiently and CO 2 emissions kept under tight control.  DCM would maintain a queue of available servers in ready state. In doing so, our proposed DCM would also check for existence of at least one server in ready state. The purpose of maintaining a queue of such servers is to allow for allocation as and when a requirement arises.  A transition buffer would be maintained by DCM. This would facilitate in transitioning workload from one server to the next based on utilization factors.  To ease distribution of tasks to a different server, DCM would maintain an allocation buffer. 
Server State
Through our research, we have analyzed the different states of consumption of power. We have examined the effects of these energy states and the overall impact that these lead to in minimizing CO 2 emission rates. While focusing on bringing down emission rates, we have shown how the appropriate energy states can help achieve this goal. The three energy state levels are described as follows:
Running state: Based on CPU utilization of a server, maximum power is drawn in this state.
Ready state: A server continues to run its basic activities with its CPU processes at near idling settings. In this state, consumption of energy is lower than that of running state.
Sleep state: In this state, a server consumes only the amount of energy required to bring it out of this state.
To illustrate how our proposed DCM model is able to save energy, we examine the durations of the three energy states that a server is subject to in a 24-hour cycle. Let the values S Running , S Ready and S Sleep represent running, ready and sleep states represented in watts per hour. In our model, a change in energy state between these would be invoked based on demand and in accordance to the service to be provided to a user. A server can be in any of these three states at any given point in a day. Expressed in terms of time values, let T Running , T Ready and T Sleep be the durations for S Running , S Ready and S Sleep , respectively, in hours. Thus, the sum total value of T Running , T Ready and T Sleep would be exactly equal to 24 hours. Expressed in terms of energy consumed by a server in a day, the formula is given as T Running x S Running + T Ready x S Ready + T Sleep x S Sleep = E total watt-hours. Most authors, according to the literature survey conducted, have concentrated on load balancing without taking into account the power consumption factor. In all those cases, those studies have overlooked the fact that a server might completely be in a running state for 24 hours. Hence, the energy consumed in such cases amounts to T Running x 24 hours. The consumption of energy, in other words, remains higher than it would be if our proposed model is implemented. Considering these factors, we can say that using our proposed technique a cloud data center would be able to save (T Running x 24) -E total watthours.
Transition Procedure
In a process we present as being a transition procedure in our work, we set the maximum amount of time that a server can be in the running state continuously to be 2 hours. A limit of 6 hours is set for a combination of running and ready states. Following expiry of the limit, the server is sent into a sleep mode to cool down. It is when a server is sent from the running to the sleep state directly that our proposed DCM has a vital role to play. At the very edge of nearing the end of the running time limit of a server, all processes in operation is suspended. The process stack is copied after the server is paused; and a command to execute a process is sent to it to send the server from the paused to state to sleeping mode for cooling. If the time limit runs out, the server state is switched directly from ready to the sleep state. On an on-demand basis, the server is triggered to wake up to a ready mode from the sleep state. This is made possible by our proposed DCM.
Figure 1. Transition Cycle
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In this stage, our proposed DCM continuously scans the utilization factors of all connected servers. If a server utilization factor is detected to be lower than 5% for more than 5 minutes, the DCM is designed to then copy the process stack and transfer the same to the best fit server found. The current server is switched to the ready state to conserve energy.
Architecture
Figure 2. Architecture for the Proposed Method
Proposed Algorithm
We present a two-stage algorithm design for our proposed DCM model. In the first stage, which we have termed "Best Fit Algorithm", the server which is best-suited for the task at hand is identified. The second stage of the algorithm walks through the steps on how to insert a new process and assign the best fit server for the task.
Example Scenario
To help explain the workings of the two-stage algorithm, we present a scenario as an example. In this scenario, we have two servers -Server 1 and Server 2 , concurrently functioning in the running state. The utilization factors of each are 60 and 80. According to our proposed "Best Fit Algorithm" technique, our model would select Server 2 assuming that a new process with utilization factor of 5 is required to be handled.
4.1.
Best Fit Algorithm
1.
Scan utilization factor of each running server individually.
2.
Subtract the utilization factors obtained from the maximum utilization factor ceiling. The set limit is 95.
3.
Check the utilization factor required for the process that has newly arrived.
4.
Compare this process utilization factor with the resultant values obtained after subtraction.
5.
The server that has the maximum load and can yet accommodate the new process is selected as the "Best Fit" server.
Insertion of new process
1.
A request for service to the DCM is sent by a node.
2.
DCM places this request in its allocation buffer queue.
3.
The request is analyzed by DCM to compute the required utilization factor requirement.
4.
Compare the utilization factors of the servers in the running state, with the computed utilization factor. 5.
If the factors match, the "Best Fit" server is signaled by the DCM to begin processing the task. 6.
In case a "Best Fit" server is not found, DCM would then invoke a new server from its queue of servers in the ready state.
Start Node requests DCM for service
Request is placed in DCM allocation buffers queue DCM analyzes request to find out the utilization factor requirement say R 1 .
Compare the servers utilization factors available with the utilization factor requirement, R 1 Is R 1 equal to server utilization factor Invoke new server from ready queue by DCM Assign task to best fit server
Stop
Providing new process insertion
Result Analysis
The number of users consuming cloud-based infrastructure services is on the increase. Under such circumstances, the primary goal of our proposed work is to provide an economically sustainable model that is also eco-friendly. Owing to the incessant workloads that are being placed on cloud data center servers, emissions of CO 2 are on the rise as progressively more power plants are pressed into service. Most existing research works have overlooked the effects of consumption of energy by servers in an always running state. Without due consideration to the running state of the servers, authors of those works have devoted their efforts to fine-tuning load balancing techniques. By focusing on toggling between energy states in a systematic manner, we have shown how wastage of energy can be reduced. In Fig.3 , we have shown a graph comparing the power consumed using an existing approach with that of our proposed one. In Fig. 4 , we compare carbon emission rates of existing approach vis-à-vis that of our proposed model. 
Conclusion
The purpose of this paper is to create an IT service selection prototype that narrows down on the impact of selection and combination of services on environment. The world is witnessing a surge in demand for cloud-based services in IT services industry. Largely, this demand has been seen as substitute for on-site business applications; and in many cases, even to the extent of enhancing the potential of such applications. However, along with these developments, governments, corporations, institutions and users are insisting on IT practices and hardware which are safe and do not waste our environment. We have, in this paper, put forth a technique to manage power and apportion server workloads through time-scheduled method. Our primary objective for green cloud data centers is reducing the carbon emission rate. We have shown how this can be achieved by means of monitoring and controlling server overload instances, and balancing energy states where power consumptions are regulated based on server workloads. A systematic and objectoriented power management policy can significantly reduce the carbon emissions generated otherwise. We have introduced DCM which has been designed to play a key role in monitoring a data center. It accomplishes this task using the best fit algorithm which we have examined in this paper. The algorithm enables the DCM to manage servers within a data center in a way such that overload situations can be avoided. Thus, operation of servers in a data center becomes more efficient as the DCM is able to dynamically and flexibly manage power demands according to processing requirements. 
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